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THE NATIVE AND CULTIVATED FOREST TREES AND
SHRUBS OF THE MISSOURI RIVER BASIN.
L. H. PAMMEL, G.·B. MAcDONALD.AND H.B. CLARK.

At the twentieth annual session of the Iowa Academy of
S.cience held in Ames on April 20 and 21, 1905, Dr. C. E. Bessey
of the University of Nebraska in his address on the Forest
trees of Eastern Nebraska,1 e:s:pressed the wish that the Iowa
botanists would join with those of Nebraska in making a tree
survey of the two sides of the river. During the season of·
1914 one of us received a letter from Prof. Sargent" asking us
to furnish him data on the distribution of Iowa trees. we
found, however, that our knowledge of some species was very
meager.
Doctor Bessey reported Oarya laciniosa as far north as Sarpy
county. Apparently it does not occur on the Iowa side of the
river. Of other species of trees found on the Nebraska side not
occurring on the Iowa side, mention may be made of Oarpinrus
caroliniana, Betula nigra, Rhamnus caroliniana, Aesculus glabra,
Rhus copall.ina, Jiiglans cinerea, Oarya glabra, Quercus marila1idica, Populus occidenta.lis and Salix liicida.
A large number of scattered papers have been published by
Iowa botanists on the flora of western Iowa. Two early pap.ers
were written by Bessey3 and Arthur. 4 These papers do not give
any western localities. A third catalogue, "·Plants of Iowa",
by Wesley Greene5 , lists all of the species previously reported
but without locality.
T. J. Fitzpatrick6 in his Manual of Flowering Plants describes
species, giving, in many cases, definite localities of the trees and
shrubs. In other papers either as. a joint author or alone7 he
gives the distribution of most of the trees and shrubs of southwestern· Iowa.
1proc. of the Ia. Acad. Sci. 13: 75-87. The paper includes 67 maps.
•Sargent wrote to L. H. Pammel asking for a list of the trees in western
Iowa.
•Fourth Biennial Report Iowa Agricultural College 1871; 90-127 ..
•contributions to the Flora of Iowa, Catalogue of the Phaenogamous
plants, published for the Interp.ational exhibition by the Iowa· Centennial
Commission, 43. 1876.
'
·
•Bull. of the State Horticultural Society, Plants of Iowa, 264. 1907
•Manual of the Flowering Plants of Iowa, 143: Lamoni; 1899.
·
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L. H. fammel 15 :made a stud:
a physiographic and ecologica
cussed under the head of swa1
divisions .
The Acer saccharinum, A. 1
nigra and S. fluviatilis bel01
macrocarpa
and TiUa america1
The furest resources of th~
Shimek and Macbride in the p
has published a paper on the '.

The paper on the Liliales of Iowa is by T. J. Fitzp.atrlck8 •
The paper by L. H. Pammel lists the plants found from Missouri Valley, Turin, Sioux City and Hawarden but chiefly from
'
Sioux City and Turin. 9

•

The Iowa Geological Survey in the studies of local county
geology has included reports on the forest conditions. Papers
have been published by Shimek10 and Macbride 11 • These papers
usually included notes on t4e distribution of trees and their
economic uses. In most· cases definite localities are assigned to
the species. .At least the county is given. In those counties
where the drainage is to the Missouri river as well as to the
l\'Iississipp.i one must assume that the Mississippian species occur in the latter drainage area.
A number of ecological papers also have been published. The ·
inoRt important paper is the one by Shimek12 , in which weather
records and the study of the distribution of trees with reference
to the wind and transpiration of water of plants are considered.
In another paper Shimek13 has made a study of the Flora of the
Sioux Quartzite. The paper is interesting as showing the distribution of trees on the Sioux quartzite. The species. of trees
found in this limited area do not diffor from those found elsewhere in the region. The only trees found here are Fraxinus
pennsylvanica var. lanceolata, Acer N egundo, Tilia americana,
Ulmus americana and Quercus macrocarpa. Boot14 made a comparative study of the field and. forest flora in Monona county.
His study indicates a correlation between a prairie and a wooded
area and that a gradual tra~sition occurs.
7

T. J. & M. F. L. Fitzpatrick.

The Flora of Southwestern Iowa.

Name of Species

Acer saccharinum ...... -....... -+
Acer nigrum .................. ·
Acer Negundo ................. -+
Amelanchier canadensis •. . . . . . -+
Amorpha· canesceris .......... .
Amorpha fruticosa ............ -t
Carya cordiformis ........... .
Carya ovata .............· .... .
Ceanothus americanus........ -1Ceanothus ovatus ......... , .. .
Celastrus scan dens. . . . . . • . . . . . -t
Celtis occidentali.s. , . . . . . . . . . . . -1Cephalanthus occidentalis .... .
Cercis canadensis. ~ .......... .
Cissus ampelopsis ............ .
Cornus asperifolia ............ .
Cornus paniculata .. ·.......... .
Cornus stolonifera ............ .
Corylus americana ............ .
Crataegtis coccinea. . . . . . . . . . . .
Crataegus mollis ............. .
Crataegus punctata .......... .
Evonymus atropurpureus ......
Fra:x;inus americana ......... .
Fraxi.nus pennsylvanica....... +

Proc.

Ia. Acadamey of .Sci. 5, 134-173. (This paper does not touch the plants of western Iowa, but the paper of the same title, Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 6: 17'3-202, does

so.)
The two following papers .by the same authors give distribution:
Betulaceae of Iowa. Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 3: 169-196. The Juglandaceae of
Iowa. Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 16: 160-169.
•Proc. Ia. Acad Sci. 13: 115-160.
•Notes on the Flora of Western Iowa. Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 3: 10.6-135.
'°B. Shimek, in the. Geology of Lyon and Sioux Counties by Frank A.
Wilder. Rep. Ia. Geol. Survey 10: 157-18'4. Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. Sta. Univ.
of Iowa 5: 215.
11 T. H. Macbride.
Under the h~ad of forestry notes or' Os~eola and Dickinson counties. Rep. I,,,. Geo!. Survey 10: 228-239. Geology of Sac and Ida
counties. Forestry notes, Op. Cit., 16: 549-562. Part of the trees of these
counties belong to the Mississippian flora
1 2 Geolog-y of H>irri~on and Mor,una counties.
Botanical Report. Rep .. Ia.
Geo!. ·Survey 20: 426-485. pl. 3.1-39.
13Proc.. Ia. Acad. Sci. 4: 77-81, 5: 28-31.
HProc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 21: .53-58.

+

+

AlPO Hitchcock.
Calhoun.

1

2

•Preliniinary notes on the Flora
Ecological Standpoi:

1

r-~l.siographical,

16Wood-Using Industries of Iowa.
with U. S. Forest Eervice, 142: 291-:
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L. H. fammel 15 made a study of the flora of western Iowa from

a physiographic and ecological standpoint. The plants are discussed under the head of swamps and upland with various subdivisions.
The Acer saccharinum, A. N egundo, Populus deltoides, Salix
nigra and s. fluviatilis belong :to the lowlands lj,nd Quercus
macrocarpa and Tilia americana belong to the upland.
The furest resources of the region have been discussed by
Shimek and Macbride in the papers quoted. G. B. MacDonald 16
has published a paper on the Timber Resources of Iowa.
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'Aleo Hitchcock.
•Calhoun.
'"Preliminary notes on the Flora of Western Iowa especially from the
Physiographical, Ecological Standpoint. Proc. Ia. Acad. Sci. 9: 152-180 f.

7-18.

16Wood-Using Industries of Iowa.
Bull. Ia. Agr. Exp. Sta. In co-op.eratlon
with U. S. Forest Service,. 142: 291-300.
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Fraxinus var. lanceolata ......
Gleditsia triacanthos ..........
Gymnocladus dioica ...........
Juglans nigra .•...............
Juniperus virginiana ..........
Lonicera glaucescens ..........
Lonicera Sullivantii ..........
Menispermum canadense ......
Morns rubra ............ , .....
Ostrya virginiana .............
Platanus occiden talis ..........
Populus deltoides ············
Populus tremuloides
...........
Prunus americana ............
Prunus chicasa .....•. : ........
Prunus serotina ...............
Prunus virginiana ............
Psedera quinquefolia .. •........
Pyrus ioensis ........... .' .....
Quercus acuminata ...........
Quercus macrocarpa .. : .......
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Quercus rubra ................
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Sambucus canadensis. . . . . . . . .
Smilax rotundifolia .......... .
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Tilia americana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ulmus americana .............
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TOPOGRAPHY OF THE REGION.

The area included in this survey is drained towards the
Missouri river and includes the region chiefly between Sioux
City, Sioux Rapids on the north and Hamburg arid Payne on
the south. The ecological distrib'!ltion of trees was studied more
particularly in the counties of Fremont, Harrison, Buena Vista
and W oodhury. The topography of the region, especially along
the Missouri, is characterized by the wind swept hills· or loess
bluffs which border the bottom lands of the Missouri. The exposed bluffs contain few trees; towards the east, the hills· are
less abrupt and wind swept and consequently more trees occur.
The region is traversed by the following streams, Big Sioux,
Floyd, Little Sioux, Soldier, Boyer, Nishnabotna and many
smaller streams like Pigeon, Mosquito and Keg creeks.
1 7B. Shimek in the Geology of Lyon and Sioux counties by Frank A. Wilder.
Rep. Ia. Geo!. Survey 10: 157-184. Bull. L,ab. Nat. Hist. State Univ. of Iowa
5: 215.
•
lBT. H. Macbride. Under the head of forestry notes of Osceola and Dickinson counties. Rep. Ia... Geo!. Survey 10: 228-239.
19T. H. Macbride. Geology of Sac and Ida counties. Forestry notes. Op.
cit., 16: 549-562. Part of the trees of these counties belong to the Mississippian flora.
• 0 B. Shimek.
Geology of Harrison and Monona counties. Botanical Report.
Rep. Ia. Geo!. Survey !O: 426-485, pl. 33-39. Shimek lists the Oeltis occidentalis
as var; crassifolia.
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SOILS OF WESTERN IOWA.

found among the timber. Tl
is common in open places i'
(Rib es gracile) is common l
(Ribes floridum) is common
humulis and S. tristis) are~<
of woods. The herbaceous I
sweet william (Phlox divaric
tra cucullaria), hepatica
(Viola cucullata), goldenrod
(Sanguinaria canadensis}, aJ
In open dry bur-oak woods
occidental:is), blue aster (Astll
meadow sunflower. (Helia,rn;
miliani) on border of woods

Th~ Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of Agri-

1\

cult"\lre has made a study of the soil types in Pottawattamie
county. The general account of these soils is given in the
Bulletin of Bureau of Soils, The Soils of the United States.21
There are seven different types of soil of general distribution
along western Iowa. On the low bottoms along the Missouri
river there are numerous large areas of "Wabash silt clay"
which is commonly known as ''Gumbo.'' In the old lake beds
there is a good deal of a fine '.'Sandy loam.'' Around some of
the lakes and on sand-bars of the Missouri river there is a pure
"sal).d." Bordering the "Gumbo" and resembling it to a certain extent but generally on slightly higher ground is found the
"Wabash Silt Loam" which is a very dark and heavy soil but
is not as sticky as ''gumbo.'' On the second bottoms is found
th·e "LaCr.osse silt Loam" which is a chocolate-colored clay.
This merges into a lighter colored soil called the Marshall silt
Loam and a still lighter colored soil which forms the bulk of the
clay bluffs along the Missouri river is the "Knox silt Loam."
Most of the timbered areas are found on the "Marshall silt
loam" or the "LaCrosse silt loam." However the "sand" and
''fine sandy 101;1m'' are generally characterized by a growth of
·Salix fliwiatilis, Saiix nigra and Popiulus deltoides. These same
species are generally found on the gumbo soils with addition of
Salix missoitriensis, Salix amygdaloides and acer saccharinum.
The bur oak spreads beyond the usual belt of timber, often
growing in clumps of two or three together. The buck brlish
(Symphorica.rpos occidentalis) and common sumach usually
fringe ·the borders of woods and often occur in patches on the
slopes of hills and ravines. These shrubs undoubtedly precede
the growth of trees, making humus. . The under growth; especially on the edge of the forest, consist~ of p.rickly ash (Zanthoxylum americanitm), which frequently forms thickets in the drier
and more exposed places. _The Sym.phoricarpos occidentalis may
be common. Here too occurs the common prairie rose (Rosa
pratincola) . ·;In woods, especially near the base of .the hills in ,
somewhat more open spaces, there is an abundance of the wild
grape (Vitis vulpina) and the Virginia creeper (Psedera
· vitae ea), while an occasional black haw (Viburnum lent ago) is

ECONOMIC NO'.

Fremont County .-FremoIJ
·corner of the state, presents :
side of the county is the Mis
width from three to nine m
land are a number of bluffs
.300 feet. These bluffs are l
Numerous ravines cut throug
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found among the timber. The poison ivy (Rkus toxicodendron)
is common in open places in timber. The prickly gooseberry
(Ribes gracile) is common in woods. The wild black currant
(Ribes floridum) is common in the ravines. The willows (Salix
humuli,s and S. tristis) are \JOmmon in open high places, borders
of woods. The herbaceous plants in the rich woods consist of
sweet william (Phlox divaricata), Dutchman's breeches (Dfoentra cucullaria), hepatica (Hepatica acutiloba), blue violet
(Viola_ cucullata), goldenrod (Solidago ulmifolia), blood root
(Sanguinaria canadensis), and blue aster (Aster sag'ittifoliiis).
In open dry bur-oak woods are buck brush· (Symphoricarpos
occidentalis), blue aster (Aster laevis), ox-eye (He'liopsi,s scabra),
meadow sunflower. (Helian.thus grosseserratus and H. Maxinviliani) on border of woods in draws.
ECONOMIC NOTES ON THE TREES.

Freniont Oounty.-Fremont county, occupying the southwest
corner of the state, presents a varied topography. On the west
side of the county is the Missouri river bottom which varies in
width from three to nine miles. Bordering this river bottom
land are a number of bluffs which vary in height from 150 to.
300 feet. These bluffs are built up largely of Missouri loess.
Numerous ravines cut through the bluffs throughout the entire
width of the county. The bulk of the native timber is found on
the slopes of these ravines. Farther back from the Missouri
river, a rolling prairie country is found.
The whole surface of Fremont county is made up of Missouri
loess of considerable depth.
Up. to the year 1880, both the bottom lands and bluff lands
were heavily timbered. A large part of the valuable growth
has been .cut since this time. The present stand of timber found
on the bottom land consists principally of cottonwood. The
mills, which are largely dependent on this species for their output, are still in operation. The best stands of timber are found
on the slopes of the ravines bordering the bottom lands. The
·timber consists largely of basswood, hickory, walnut, ash and elm.
The timber rep.roduces readily both by coppice and seed-more
especially the hickory, basswood and red elm-where fires and
live st9ck are kept out. Indications are that the forest in this
region would extend itself naturally were it not for the culti·vation of the fields close up to the timber.. The higher points
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of land contaih stands of bur oak which gradually change in
descending the slopes· to a mixture of· red oak, red and white
elm, shellbark hickory, honey locust, Kentucky coffee tree, black
walnut, basswood and white ash.
MiUs Oounty.-Mills county borders the Missouri river and is:
in the second tier of counties from the south line of the state.
The surface of this county is very similar to that of Fremont
county. In general, the Missouri river bottom varies in width
from three to seven miles. A large part of this bottom is subject to overflow during high water. ·As in Fremont county, a
border of bluffs extends across the entire county. Back- from
the bluffs is a fertile, .rolling, prairie country which comprises
about three-fourths of the area of the county. The best timber
on both bottom land and upland has been cut. Scattered areas.
of cottonwood are still to be found between cultivated areas.
The greater part of the timber to be found in the county is in
the vicinity of Glenwood. The oaks, elms, basswood, hickory,
ash and black walnut are found in abundance. The timber
along Nishnabotna river and its tributaries consists of a mixture of soft maple, boxelder, elm, willow, ash, cottonwood and
s~me black walnut. The bur oak and white ash occup.y the·
higher places; the red oak, red elm and shellbark hickory occupy
the intermediate slopes; and the walnut, white elm, basswood,
cottonwood and Kentucky coffee tree are found on the bottom
lands. The .cottonwood, green ash and soft maple are the predominating species on the bottom lands. The unrestricted grazing of live stock does a great amount of damage to the standing
timber.
Pottawattamie Oounty.-Pottawattami~ county borders the
Misouri river and is the third county north from the south line
of the state. The topography is quite similar to that found in
Mills and Fremont counties. The county is w,ell drained by a
number of small streams. The virgin stands of oak, elm, hickory,
ash, walnut, cottonwood and maple have been replaced by second
growth. Practically all of the timber along the Missouri river
bottom has been cut. In most of the ravines which cut through
the bluffs, there are to be found fine stands of young timber
averaging eight to ten inches in diameter. In the neighborhood
of Avoca, the principal species in the native stands were bur oak
white elm, red elm and black walnut. On the East and West
Nishnabotna rivers the following were the princip.al species: white
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elm, red and bur oaks, hickory, basswood, cottonwood, white
willow, black. walnut, green and white a.sh, and hackberry.
Harrison County.-The bluff lands bordering the Missouri
river _in Harrison county a.re very much broken up by the large
rivers floWing in a southwesterly ·direction into the Missouri
river. The area back from the bluffs is a.n undulating prairie
·country. The native timber is found adjoining the watercourses
and the more important species are the following: black walnut,
green ash, so:ft map.le, cottonwood, bur and red oaks, boxelder,
hackberry, white willow, black willow, shellbark hickory, bitternut hickory, white and red elms, and bass.wood. Von Bayer also
reports the white oak.
A considerable amount of planted timber is to be found in
the county. The sort maple p.roba.bly has been planted as inuch
as any other species. Other trees which have been planted to
a considerable extent and. which are doing well, are the black
walnut, cottonwood, hardy catalpa, Kentucky coffee tree, box.elder, Norway spruce, Scotch pine and green ash.
JJfonona County.-Monona county bounds the Missouri river
and occupies the position about midway between the north and
south boundaries of the state. The flood plain adjacent to the
Missouri river occupies about nine per cent of the total area of
the county. The remainder consists of bluffs, ridges and
rolling country. On the up.lands there is a considerable growth
of bur oak, sumach and wolfberry. The natural growth of timber
between Mapleton and Soldier consists of willow, ash, elm and
bur oak. The bur oak covers considerable areas of high land.
In general, the timber of the county is confined to the Missouri
river and the bluffs of the Little Sioux.. The timber along the
Missouri is largely cottonwood, the best stands of which have
been cut. The newly formed sand-bars of the river are soon.
covered with a growth of willows and cottonwood. In this sectjon the flood plain is badly cut by the action of the river. A
heavy stand of timber d.oes not prevent the meandering of the
:stream.
In this county the cottonwood has been planted probably more
extensively than any other species. Soft maple, honey locust
and black walnut plantations are also frequently found.
Woodbury County.-The north part of Woodbury county is
very hilly. The soil consists of the Missouri loess. Timber has
been planted in the county principally for windbreaks and
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shelterbelts. The rapid growing species-willow, cottonwood,
boxelder and· soft maple-predominate. Occasionally the following species are planted:~ red and white cedar, Scotch pine,
white pine, ha.rdy catalpa and white elm.

PERCENTAGE OF TREES, PONY CREE:

SILT.

Name of Species

ECOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION OF TREES.

·l

The ecological distribution of trees in· the vicinity of Council
Bluffs was determined on Mosquito and Pony creeks, two small
streams near Council Bluffs. The soil area. is. the Marshall
silt loam, Plot I on Mosquito creek south slope, trees from six
to ten inches in diameter; Plot II, draw north slope, including
a part of the bottom; Plot III, divide between two draws with
siope to the west. Unless otherwise stated the area on which
the percentage distribution was determined was 100 feet each
way.
PERCENTAGE

OF

'.!.'REES,

MOSQUITO

CREEK,
.

COUNCIL BLUFFS,

MARSHALL

SILT LOAM. . .

, I

Name of Species

I
Fraxinus americana ............ .
Ulmus americana ............... .
Ulmus fulvac ................... .
Quercus rubra ................. .
Quercus macrocarpa ............ .
Ostrya virginiana .............. .
Tilia americana ................ .
Juglans nigra ................. .
Celtis occidentalis .............. .
Carya ·cordiformis .............. .
Cornus asperifolia .... : ......... .
Rhamnus lanceolata ............ .
Gymnocladus dioica ............. .

8.1
13.0
13.5
10.8
24.3
0

10.8
8.1
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.2

0
4.54
9.08
11.35
15,87
2497
24.97
6.81
0
0
0
0
2.27

0
13.28
13.28
4.76
57.16
0
0
0
0

9.52
2.
0

(:

0

The undergrowth here was chiefly goldenrod (Solidago
ulmifolia), blue grass (Poa pratensis), blue violet (Viola cucullata), dogwood (Cornus asperifolia), buckthorn (Rhamnus lanceolata) and some snowberry (Symphoricarpos occidentalis).

Ulmus americana ............. .
Ulmu.s fulva .....•..............
Prunus americana ............. .
Carya cordiformis ............. .
Prunus virginiana ............. .
Populus deltoides ............. .
Cornus asperifolia ............. .
Gymnocladus dioica ............ .
Ostrya virginiana .•..............
Gleditsia triacanthos ........... .
Crataegus mollis ............... .
Acer Negundo ................. .
Juglans nigra ................. .
Celtis occidentalis ............. .
Tilia americana ............... .

This grove, comprising abou
farm adjacent to Pony creek v
I is on the hill side, Plot II TIE
all other groves and apparen1
other forests in that region.
eighteen inches in diameter.
goldenrod (Solidago canaden~
latifolia), buckthorn (Rhamni
phoricarpos occidentalis), smc
folium), prickly ash (Zantho
(H elianthus strumosus), black
talis) undoubtedly introduced,
stickseed (Lappula virgitniana:
centra cucullaria) .

""
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41.52
8.98
l.49
17.15
16.41
4.47

1.59
2.96
3.00
.74

.....

.,~

15.6
10.4
4,00
5.00
15.6
0
24.4
14.6
10.4

This grove, comprising about sixty acres, is on the Crossley
farm adjacent to Pony creek with a slope north and east. Plot
I is on the hill side, Plot II near a draw. It was isolated from
all other groves and apparently had no connection with any
other forests in that region. The trees were from eight to
eighteen inches in diameter. The undergrowth consisted of
goldenrod (Solidago canadensis, SoUdago u'lmifolia, Solidago
latifolia), buckthorn (Rhamnits lanceolata), snowbf:lrry (Sym~
phoricarpos occidentalis), smooth gooseberry (Rib es rotundi.folium), prickly ash ( Z anthoxylum americanum), sunflower
(Helianthus strumosus), black cap raspberry (Rubus occidentalis) undoubtedly introduced, wood thistle ( Cirsium discolor),
stickseed (Lappula virgitniana) and dutchman's breeches (Di-'
centra cucullaria) .

,,"
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z
Name of Species

~1·1

)It.I

. ~

t

Ostrya virginiana .. .
Carya ovata ....... .
Carya ovalis ...... .
Carya cordiformis ..
Crataegus mollis .. .
Ulm us americana .. .
Ulmus fulva ...... .
Platanus occidentalis ............ ..
Juglans nigra ...... .
Morus rubra ...... .
Tilia americana ... .
Quercus acuminata.
Quercus rubra .....
Quercus macrocarpa
Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. IariceoIata· ............ .
Fraxinus americana.
Asimina triloba ....
Gymnocladus dioica.
Gleditsia triacanthos ........... .
C.ornus paniculata ..
Cercis · canadensis ...
Celtis occidentalis ..
Acer saccharinum
Acer Negundo ...... .
Salix missouriensis.
Salix cordata ..... .
Salix nigra ....... .
Salix amygdaloides ..
Populus deltoides

20.99
0
1.55
3.82
2.32
1.55
.775

13.76
3.50
10.30
0
3.44
13.70
3.50

0
0
0
0
3.9
7.7
8.5

0
3.10
2.22
5.13
4.10
3.10
0

0
3.87
2.22
2.32

n

20.2

0
3.40
17.20

1.10
5.50

0

21.7

1.55
5.42
6.42
9.52

1.
4.65

9.65
3.77

1.55
0
2.55
8.97
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3.1(}

5.42
1.55

1.55
43.32
.775

.755
0

1.55
2.55
0
0
0

o·

0
0
0

3.50
3.44
0

0
0

0
0
0
1.3

0
6.88
0
0

19.5

3.44
3.55

7.8
0
0

0

3.55
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

0

2.3
1.3
15.6
5.1
1.3
2.3
3.2

On areas 1 to 14, included under plot I, northeast slope,
Missouri loess, Marshall silt loam, from top of hill to bottom,
the Asimina formed a thicket near the lower portion of the
slope on the bank. Here too the Oarya ovalis was abundant.
In the narrow bottom Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. lanceolata,
Juglans nigra and Gleditsia triacanthos occurred. In. areas 23-29
included under plot II, north slope, down to Nishnabotna bot-
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0

toms there were a good many thickets of the papaw, while on the
slope of the hill the ironwood was one of the dominating plants.
There was, however, less of Oarya ovalis than in plot I and plot
III. Ulmus americana and Tilia americana materially increased
in plot III on the east slope. There_ were found here some· old
cut-over stumps of re.d oak. One had 85 annual rings and another 64. The areas in plot IV were taken on the bottom adjacent to the slope. This area is partly under water at times. The
sycamore was plentiful and usually occurred in considerable
quantities. There was some soft maple, though it was by no
means a dominating tree. Adjacent to the slope was some red
elm. The green ash was widely scattered over the plot. The
undergrowth was mostly blue grass (Poa pratensis). There was
an abundance of ironweed (Vernonia f asciciilata and V. Baldwini), some sneezeweed (H elenimn aiitumnale), morning glory
(Ipomoea hederacea) and buck brush (Symphoricarpos orbicnlatus). Wild grape (Vitis vulpina.) was plentiful and an occasional V itis cinerea was seen and in low places an occasional
button brush ( Cephalanthits occidentalis) was present.
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Juglans nigra .. , ........
l.l'raxinus pennsylvanica ..
Acer Negundo ..........
Acer saccharinum .......
Cornus asperifolia ......
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Carya ovata ....... : . ...
Carya cordiformis ......
Crataegus mollis ........
Ostrya virginiana .......
Celtis occidentalis
Gymnocladus dioica ....
Populus deltoides
Salix amygdaloides ......
Salix missouriensis .....
Salix fluviatilis .........
Salix nigra ~ .... .). .....
Tilia americana ........
Quercus · macrocarpa ....
Quercus rubra .........
Eleagnus hortensis var.
Songorica ............
Prunus americana ......
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2
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0
0

0
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Quercus macrocarpa ..
Quercus rubra .........
Tilia americana
Acer Negundo .........
Acer nigrum ..........
Acer saccharinum
Prunus americana
Prunus virginiana
Crataegus moms . ....
· CJlmus fulva .•........•
Ulm us americana
Ulmus Thomasii
Jugfans nigra
Salix nigra
Salix amygdaloides
Gymnocladus dioica ...
Fraxinus pennsylvan. ica var. lanceolata ...
Populus deltoides ......
Ostrya virginiana ......
Carya cordiformis
Pyrus Iowensis i • • • • • •

....
......

........
...........
. ..

1.23
11.07
5.45

11.69

18.46 8
2.38 20
2.38 2
2.46
36.90

....

33.3
7
10
5
0
0
(}

2
7.6
14.1
5
1
5
0
0
0
4
0
3
2
1

DISTRIBUTION OF TREES IN NORTHERN BUENA VISTA COUNTY.

The following data are based on a study of the forest flora
of Buena Vista county by B. L. Bradford. The study concerned itself chiefly with the trees of the Little Sioux, which is
in the northern part of the county and forms a part of the Missouri river basin. The geology of this region has been discussed
by Macbride.
, A part of the drainage of this county is towards the Des
Moines and hence towards the Mississippi; the Raccoon .river
belongs to the Des Moines drainage basiri' and the Little Sioux
to the l,\{issouri. The cutting of the Little Sioux by the enormous amount of water during the glacial times has made a
well defined .valley and consequently has made possible the
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growth of trees in the· flood plain of this stream and on the hills
adjacent to the stream.
There is plenty of drift material in the valley of the Little
Sioux between Sioux Rapids and Linn Grove.

nY.

PERCENTAGE OF TREES, LITTLE SIOUX, SIOUX RAPIDS, BUENA VISTA
COUNTY.
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A study of the distribution of the trees shows that the bur
oak ( Querctts macrocarpa) is a dominant tree in the drier
situations and in many cases is distributed with the· hard maple
(Acer nigrum), basswood ( Tilia americana) , elm ( Ulmus americana) and slippery elm ( Ulmits fulva) . The hard maple occurred in sheltered situations on the south and east slope. The
corky bark elm was locally found near the Chicago & North
Western railway on a slope of a hill adjacent to the Little Sioux
river. It occurs here in considerable quantity. The Ostrya virginiana wa,s commonly associated with the hard maple, basswood,
slippery elm and red oak.
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The American plum (Prunus americana) formed thickets and
hence the percentage runs high; these thickets occur on the edge
of the timber. On the bottoms the black walnut (Juglans nigra)
is quite unevenly distributed, in some cases making solid blocks
of this species alone. The soft maple (Acer saccharinum) was
mixed with the green ash (Fraxinus pennsylvanica var. lanceolata) and occurred on the banks of sloughs:, On the shores of
the stream was an abundance of black willow (Salix nigra) and
(Salix <JIYY!Ygdaloiides). The more important undergrowth of the
bottom consisted of blue grass (Paa pratensis), sneezeweed (Helenium autumnale), smartweed (Polygonum lapathifolium var.
incarnatum), iron weed (Vernonia fascicu"lata) (Acnida titberc1tlata), northern nut grass ( Cyperus esoulentus) and such weeds
as bull thistle ( Cirsium lanoeolatum) and shepherd's purse
( Capsella Bursa-pastoris).
The distribution of trees in the region is most interesting.
The trees are most abundant in the sheltered valleys. The bluffs
of this region from which trees are absent are such as are exposed to the west and southwest. The tree growth is often
sharply limited where ~ind and sun have free access. This con~
dition is strikingly shown in figures 1 and 2, plate 33, given
by Shimek in his paper on the Geology of Harrison and Monona counties.
It does not, however, follow that all of such protected areas
have timber. 'l'his has been discussed by Shimek in the pap.er
referred to, in which he says, ''It is now necessary to consider
the application of these results to our problem. The prairie
areas are uniformly so situated that they are fully exposed to
the factors which cause rapid evaporation, namely the sun and
the wind. During much of the year they may present conditions
quite favorable to plant growth, but there are seasons and there
are portions of the year, esp.ecially in midsummer, when evaporation and consequent desiccation become so extreme that only
those plants which are especially adapted to dry regions mu1
survive. The more or less frequent recurrence of such periods
which are fatal to the mesophytes of the forest is sufficient to
wipe out or rather prevent the development of a forest flora on
those surfaces which are most exposed to evaporation. Forest
trees are perennial and must exist through all the varying conditions of succeeding seasons. Any period, no matter how short,
which is fatal to trees is sufficient to prevent the development
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Sioux City ........
Onawa • . • . . . . . . . . .
Logan • • . . . . . . • . . . .
Council Bluffs . . . . .
Glenwood ...........
Thurman • • . . . . . . . .
Rock Rapids . . . . . .

Cou

Woodbury
Monona •
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Mills ••..
Fremont
Lyon
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Little Sioux .......
Sioux City ........
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Thurman ....... ; ..
·Le Mars ..... : .....
Logan . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Mills ..... ,
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of a forest even though the greater part of each season be favorable to tree-growth, and the failure of the trees of course results in the failure of the minor forest flora which in our territory is essentially mesophytic.' ,..
ANNUAL MEAN TE:MPERATURE. 2'

I

. ·······

Sioux City
Onawa
Logan
Council Bluffs
Glenwood •••l••
Thurman
Rock Rapids .

············
·············
.....
•••••

··········
. ....

... ······

Woodbury
Monona
Harrison
Pottawattamie
Mills
Fremont
Lyon

···········
··········
.....
··············
..........
····· ······· ..

....."'"'

~

County

Station

..,,

..,,

,;

r;

.,o:
.,.,
,,, ....

"'
I><

"

A"'

. ..

:E
~

13

47.7
32.07
48.7
51.1
51.2
50.4
28.0

1,165
1,048
928

... .o:

24
37
6

15

.

6
6

990

891

---------

TABLE SHOWING THE MINIMUM TEMPERATURE FOR JANUARY AND FEBRUARY,

1904.

a. .

Station

County

see
pp ..
S""'

P

·a~;;

~!:>. .....

....... Harrison ..........
.
. Woodbury . ····· .
.... Mills ..............
Freinont ..........
. ·······
...... Plymouth .......
...... Harrison ........

Little Sioux
Sioux City . . .. ..
Pacific Junction
Thurman ...
Le Mars . .. .
Logan .. . .. ..

a. .
e ..
~ .,e

,::,:.s e

,::,:.S

.§~~
o:'"'

~:g.

-17

-13
-17

-17

-8
-17
-5

-16

-13
-13
-19

--5

Precipitation and temperature are important factors in the
growth of trees. The average precipitation as given by Sage
and Chapp.el covering a period of years between 1890 and 1903
is shown in the following table. 24
22B. Shimek. Op. 'cit., p; 468.
"'Iowa section of the Climatological Service of the Weather Bureau.
nual summary, December, 1909.
""Iowa Weather Crop Service Rep. 1902 with appendix. App. 29.
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0

0

Sioux City . . . . . . . .
Onawa . . . . . . . . . • • .
· Logan . • . . . . . . . . . • •
Rock Rapids . . . . . .
Le Mars ..... : . . . . .
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Glenwood . . . . . . . . . .
Thurman . . . . . . • . . .
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Woodbury ........ .
Monona, .......... .
Harrison ......... .
Lyon ............. .
Plymouth ........ .
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Mills ............. .
Fremont ......... .
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~-S
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-=
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='::l~

z

<""
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37

24.61
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33.80
23.17
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28.69
40.53
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The average precipitations given for the different stations
do not approach each other very closely. Sioux Oity had
only a little over 'twenty-four inches and the county just to the
south a little over thirty-two inches, while Plymouth, just to
the north, had an average of a. little over twenty-eight inches.
The averages are based on shorter or longer periods of years.
It is probable that an ave.rage for a longer series of years would
increase the precipitation for Sioux City and would decrease
the average precipitation for Fremont county. It is, however,
evident that the rainfall is decidedly less in northwestern than
in southwestern Iowa. As to temp.erature Fremont and Mills
counties _have a higher temperature than Woodbury, Harrison
and Monona counties. A difference in temperature of a few
degrees during the winter months no doub.t influences the distribution of certain species. A few more inches of rainfall as
well as sheltered places no doubt determine the distribution of
some trees. The lowest temperature reached is a more important
factor than the mean. We find the lowest temperature in Fremont county in 1909 was --,,-13°. In Sioux City it was -17°
the same year and month, a difference of only 4 ° Fahrenheit.
The records show that lower temperatures are more frequent in
Sioux City than in Logan and Thurman. Attention has been
called to the native occurrence of the sycamore, re(l bud and
papaw in Fremont county. The sycamore is frequently cultivated in Missouri Valley and Sioux City where the species is
perfectly hardy. The red bud is perfectly hardy in Missouri
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Valley. The Quercus acuminata fahardy as far north as Boone
county in central Iowa and Allamakee county in northeastern
Iowa. Both of these places have climatic conditions much more
severe than has Fremont county.
It is evident that there are other factors which enter into
the distribution of trees. What all of these factors are has not
been determined.
THE ORIGIN OF THE TREE FLORA.
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A discussion of the trees found on the Missouri slope is of
interest, especially when we consider their abundance and origin.
The family .Aceraceae conU:tins three species, the soft maple
(Acer sacchari'num), the box elder (Acer Negundo) and black
maple (Acer nigrum). These are common throughout the region. The hard maple is a northern invasion reaching the Spirit
Lake and Okoboji district and as far south as Buena Vista
county along the Little Sioux. Of the family Ulmaceae, the
American elm ( Ulmus americana) and slippery elm ( U. fulva)
are generally distributed. The corky bark elm ( Ulmus Thomasii) is rare, reported only from the Little Sioux in Buena Vista
county by Pammel and again in Harrison county by Shimek.
It should occur in intervening counties.
The hackberry ( 0 eltis occidentalis) is quite generally distributed. Shimek refers the form in upland woods to var. crassif oilia, a western form. There are three ashes of the family
Oleaceae in the region. The common white ash (Fraxinits americana) is a southern species which is fairly common in Fremont
county but becomes less frequent near Council Bluffs, though
reported by Macbride from Osceola, Dickinson, Sac and Ida
counties (probl!-bly an error). From remarks made by Macbride
under the species it is probable that the species recorded by him
is F'. pennsylva11ica and the variety lanceolata, as•they are common in the Spirit Lake and Okoboji region.
Of the rose family (Rosaceae) the choke cherry is general in
the region from Fremont to Lyon counties. The same is true
of the common plum (P. americana) or at least what is usually
referred to this sp.ecies by botanists. The rum or black cherry
(P. serotina) is southern, more common in Fremont and Mills
counties than in Pottawattamie. Some of the trees observed
were of fairly good size. It is possible, of course, that it is an
introduced species. The P. Ohicasa was observed nowhere wild.
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It sometimes is an escape.

The service berry (Amelanckier
canadensi,s) usually referred to this species is not common, but
is reported from South Dakota opposite Woodbury county by
Mrs. Taylor and from Lyon county by Shimek. The A. spicata
occurs in the Okoboji and Spirit Lake region. Probably all of
the forms on the shores of the lakes of northern Iowa should
_be referred to this species rather than to A. alnifolia of the
· west. The most common, if not the only haw in the region, is
Orataegus moUis; The 0. punctata is reported from Ida and
Sac counties by Macbride. It probably occurred in the Mississippi drainage· area. The 0. coccinea is also reported ; its occurrence in the northwest is doubtful. It is not common to the Missouri basin flora. It was found by one of us (Pammel) on the
Little Sioux near Sioux Rapids. Of the oak family (Fagaceae)
six species are recorded. The most common and widely distributed is the bur oak ( Quercus macrocarpa) which occurs from
Fremont to L~on counties. The var. olivaeformi,s which one of
us recorded (Pammel) is probably only a form of Q. macrocarpa.
The Q. rubra occurs from Fremont to Dickinson counties but is
nowhere common except southwest. Evidently it is an invasion
from the south. The Q. velutina recorded by Shimek is very
· local in Harrison county near Logan. The chestnut oak ( Quercus a.cuminata) occurs in Fremont county. It will also be
found p.robably in Mills county. The Q. imbricaria though not
observed by us, is said to occur in Fremont county. The only
tree representative of t4e family Betulacea-e is the ironwood
(Ostrya virginiana) which is fairly common in the region, perhaps more abundant southward than northward. Of the family
Salicaceae there is only one poplar common, namely _the Cot-.
tonwood (Populus deltoides). The quaking aspen (P. tremuloides) is reported from Osceola, Dickinson, Sac and Ida coun. ties. Here th'e species belongs in part to the Mississippian flora.
A part of these counties are drained to the Mississippi and a
part to the Missouri. It has been reported from Fremont county
by von Bayer, from Ringgold and Union counties by the Fitzpatricks. It also occurs in the Lake Okoboji region though it is
not common. These belong to the Missouri.basin. Of the willows the
amygdaloides ands. wigra and
fluviatilis are common in the region. The S. amygdaloides and S. nigra belong to
the southern flora. The S. rnissouriensis belongs to the west and
south. The S. cordata and S. discolor are northern. The Tilia

s.
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americana of the family Tiliaceae is common throughout the·entire region.
Of the Legum.inosae there are three native species; the coffee
bean ( Gymnocladus dioica), the honey locust (Gieditsia triacanthos} and the red bud ( Cercis canadensis), the latter of .which
occurs in Fremont county.
The three species are, of 'C.ourse,
southern. The black locust (Robinia pseudacacia) is widely
naturalized. The sycamore (Platanus occidentalis) of the family
Platanaceae is common in Fremont county; but probably does
not extend much beyond this county. Of the family Jugland~ceae the blaick walnut (Juglans nigra) is the most widely distributed, and extends from Fremont to Lyon counties, but is
more common in the south tha_n in the north. The pignut ( Carya
cordifornvi,s) is common from Fremont county to the Okoboji
and Spirit Lake region. Macbride reports a. ovata from Sac
and Ida counties. It occurs in Fremont. county. There are no
~oc.alities reported between Fremont, Sac and Ida. Probably
it is rare and belongs to the Mississippian flora of those counties.
The dogwoods ( Cornaceae) have been somewhat puzzling. The
most widely distributed species is the C. asperifolia. This is.
common everywhere in the loess bluffs. _The C. ammnum, with
brownish branches and pale blue fruit, occurs in the region but is
rare. C. stolonifera is reported from Dickinson and Osceola
counties and from Calhoun county by Maicbride. One of us
has seen it on the shores of Iowa Lake. This locality belongs
to the Mississippian flora. It is probably a mistaken identification.
Fitzpatrick expresses considerable doubt as to the occurrence
of Quercus velutina in western Iowa. We have not seen the
species, though it was reported by Shimek from Harrison county.
The Celtis occidentalis var. reticulata we think should be referred to 0. occidentalis. The variety pubescens of Ceanothus
ovatus we believe is the species. Prunus chicasa is certainly not
native; it probably is an escape. Boot reports Carya glabra
ar.'.: the variety villosa. We believe this to be C. cordiforrmrj,s.
i'he occurrence of Lonicera Sullivantii reported by Shimek and
Fitzpatrick is out of its range, since it does not occur in central
Iowa where one would expect to find it. with other northern
plants. . Ro,sa woodsii, reported also by the same observers, is
similarly interesting since this is a northern species.
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CA'rALOGUE OF TREES AND SHRUBS.

SALICACE

In the following catalogue we have omitted the localities given
by Fitzpatrick, Shimek and Macbride. They are not generally
recorded in this list because the localities appear in a separate
table.
We have generally used the initialsi of the collectors as follows: LHP-L. H. Pammel, Rose Schuster Taylor-RST,
HBC-H. B. Clark, LHP and HBC:-L. H. Pammel and RB.
Clark.
The species listed are generally represented by specimens. We
are indebted to Professor C. S. Sargent for verification of some
species and to Mr. C. R. Ball for the verification of some of the
willows.

i,

l

'~·

HYMNOSPERMJE.
PINACElE

Pine Family.

Pinus sylvestris L. Scotch Pine. Sioux City 10 (RST).
Pinus austriaca Hoss. Austrian Pine. Commonly cultivated.
Sioux City.
Pinus Strobus L. White Pine. Commonly cultivated. Sioux
.
City, Whiting, Missouri Valley.
Larix decidua Nutt. European Larch. Cultivated. Whiting,
S:loux City, etc.
·
Picea Parryana Sarg. Colorado Blue Spruce. Sioux City 20
(RST). Cultivated.
Picea ()(JIYW;d,ensis (Nutt) B. S. P. White Spruce. Cultivated.
Whiting.
·
..
Picea .Abies (L.) Karst. Norway Spruce. Cultivated. Sioux
City, Whiting, Missouri Valley .
.Abies balsamiea (L.) Mill. Balsam Fir. Cultivated. Whiti:ug, etc..
"
Tsuga ca'YUJl(],ensis (L.) Garr. Hemlock. Cultivated. Whiting, etc.
Tkuja occidentaiis L1inn. American Arbor Vitae. Cultivated.
Whiting, Sioux City.
Juniperus virginiana L. Red Cedar. Native near Sioux City
and commonly cultivated there (HBC).
·
Juniperus horizontalis Moench. Juniper. Cultivated. Whiting.

I
'I

1·1'

1

1.:11
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Willow Family.

Salix amygdaloides Anders. Peach leaved Willow. Sioux
City 17 (HBC); 2 (RST), Missouri Valley (HBC), Council
Bluffs (HBC & LHP), Payne. (lIBC & LHP), Oto 29 (HBC),
Whiting (LHP & HBC). Along streams.
Salix a;lba L. White Willow. Commonly cultivated in western Iowa:. Missouri Valley (HBC), Whiting (LHP & HBC').
Salix baby'lonica L. Weeping Willow. Cultivated. Sioux
Gity, Whiting, Missouri Valley.
Salix cordata Muhl. Pussy Willow. Hamburg 37 (HBC &
LHP), Sioux City (HBC), Whiting 5 (LHP & HBC).
Salix fluviatalis Nutt. Sandbar Willow. Sioux City (HB.C),
Missouri Valley (HBC'), Council Bluffs 51 (LHP & HBC), Oto
29 (HBC), Whiting 36 (LHP & HBC), Payne 69 (HBC &
LHP), Hamburg 43 (HBC & LHP). Common along streams
and on sandbars.
Salix missouriensis Bebb. · Diamond Willow. Sioux City 8
(HBC), 16, 17 (LHP & RST), Payne (LHP & HBC), Council
Bluffs 20, 5 (LHP & HBC).
Populus deltoides Marsh. Cottonwood. Sioux City (HBC)
8, 14 (RST), Council Bluffs 52 (LHP & HBC), Missouri Valley (HBC), Whiting 10 (LHP & HBC). The cottonwood is
common everywhere from Hawarden to Hamburg, not only in
bottoms hut in the ravines o:f the hills and on the bluffs. The
P. Sargentii which is said to occur in Nebraska has not been
:found in Iowa. The cottonwood is an extremely variable tree.
Near Hawarden on the Big Sioux one o:f us counted 160 annual
rings on a cottonwood. Large trees five :feet in diameter occur
near Sioux City.
Populus alba L. White Poplar, Abele. Commonly cultivated
in western Iowa. Sioux City 16 (RST), Missouri Valley, Hamburg, etc. Commonly spreads :from suckers.
Populus nigra Linn. var. italica Du Roi. Lombardy Poplar.
Commonly cultivated but not entirely hardy. Council Bluffs 53 (LHP & HBC).
Populits tremuloides Michx. Quaking Aspen. Reported :from
Fremont and Mills counties by Von Bayer. However not represented by specimens in the collection. This species occurs at
Lake Okoboji, not, however, common. The Fitzpa.tricks record
it from Ringgold and Union counties.
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Quercus aciim.inata Houba. Cl
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Walnut Family.

Oarya ova.ta (Mill.) K. Koch. Shell bark hickory. Hamburg
(LHP & HBO), Payne (LHP & HBO). Not common in Iowa.
Oarya ovalis Sargent. Harpburg (HBO), Payne (HBO &
LHP).
Oarya cordiformis (Wang.) K. Koch. Pignut. Payne (LHP
& HBC), Council Bluffs 41 (LHP & HBO), Missouri Valley
(HBO), Oto 42 (HBO'), Hamburg 22 (LHP & HBC), Sioux
City 5 (HBO). This species is distributed much farther north
than the shellbark hickory. It is repotted from Sioux Rapids
on the Little Sioux by L. H. Pammel.
Juglans nigra L. Black Walnut. Oto 31 (HBC), Sioux City
24, 3, 23 (HBC), Council Bluffs: (HBC & LHP), Payne (LHP
& HBC), Sioux Rapids. (LHP). Gommon in bottoms.
Juglans c1'.11erea L. Butternut. Cultivated. Missouri Valley (HBC).
BETULACEJEJ.

Birch Family.

Ooryius amcricana Walt. Hazelnut. Oto 10 (HBC), Sioux
City 7 (HBC), Missouri Valley (HBO), Council Bluffs (LHP
& HBO'), Payne (LHP & HBC). The hazelnut is more common
in southwestern Iowa. than northward.
Ostrya. vfrginia11ia (Mill.) K. Koch. Hop Hornbean.. Oto 46
(HBO), Sioux City 6 (HBC), Hamburg 28 (LHP & HBC),
Logan (LHP), Council Bluffs 55 (LHP & HBC), Missouri Valley (HBO), Payne (LHP & HBC), Sioux Rapids (LHP). More
common southward than northward. In protected ravines.
Betula alba. L. White Birc.h. Commonly cultivated. Sioux
City, Whiting, Missouri Valley.
Oasta,nea clcntata (Marsh) Borkh. Chestnut. Cultivated.
vVhiting, scarcely hardy here. Also cultivated southwestern
Iowa and hardy.
F AGACEJEJ

Quercu.s rnacrocarpa Michx.

ULMACEJEl

Ulmus Americana L.
A
(HBC), Oto 26 (HBO), Sioux
HBC'), Payne (LHP & HBC)
Missouri Valley 9, 70, 78 (HBC
Bluffs 27 (LHP & HBC). 'I
Missouri.
Ulmiis f ulvci Michx. Red l
(HBC), Hamburg, Payne, Sien:
& RST), Sioux Rapids (LHP)
HBC). On the loess bluffs.
Ulmus racemosa Thomas. C
(LHP). A small grove near.:
G. & N. w. Ry. east of the c11
anywhere in the region. Alsc
Harrison county, and Frank F
county. This locality is not b~

Oak Family.

Bur Oak. Sioux City 11 (RST

& LHP), Hitchcock (LHP), Oto 36, 22, 40 (HBC), Payne

(LHP & HBO), Missouri Valley 21, 73 (HBC), Council Bluffs
82 (LHP & HBC), Hawarden (LHP).
Quercus_alba L. White Oak. Frank G. Pellett reports it from
. Cass county. Specimens have not been seen by us. This is also
reported from Harrison county by Von Bayer.
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Quercus aciiminata Houba. Chestnut Oak. Equals Q. Mithlenbergii Engelm. Gray's }\ifanual 7th Ed., p. 341, f. 676. Hamburg
1 (HBC), 7, 8, 11 (LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBO). The
leaves of this species are extremely variable, some quite narrow
lanceolate to oblong. In No. 8 the leaves are obovate, suggesting the Q. Michauxii. The specimen with broad leaves comes
from a tree all of which had broad leaves. The Q. Michauxii
occurs in Missouri and southward. The chestnut oa}r occurs on
the low hillside or even on the banks of small streams of the
small valleys.
Quercits rubra L. Red Oak. Oto. 44 (HBC), Sioux City 4
(HBC), Hamburg 10 (LHP & HBG), Payne (LHP & HBC),
Sioux Rapids (LHP), Council Bluffs 81 (LHP & HBC),
Missouri Valley ( HBQ). The red oak is not common in western
Iowa, more common southwest than northward. There are some
nice groves on the shady ·slopes near Council Bluffs.
Quercus veli1t·ina Lam. Black Oak. Quercitron oak. Logan.
Reported by Shimek. We have not seen it. This species occurs
in Story county but is a rare tree. The occurrence here is of
great interest.
Quercus irnbricaria Michx. Shingle Oak. This is rep.orted near
Sidney but we have not seen specimens.
ULMACEJE

Elm Family.

Ulmus Americana L.
American Elm.
Sioux Rapids
(HBC), Oto 26 (HBC), Sioux City (LHP), Whiting (LHP &
HBC), Payne (LHP & HBO), Hamburg 34 (LHP & HBO),
Missouri Valley 9, 70, 78 (HBC), Sioux Rap.ids (LHP), Council
Bluffs 27 (LHP & HBC). The most common elm along the
Missouri.
Ulmits fitlva Michx. Red Elm. Missouri Valley 7, 19, 78
(HBC), Hamburg, Payne, Sioux City (LHP & HBC)., 15 (LHP
& RST), Sioux Rapids (LHP), Council Bluffs 28 & 44 (LHP &
HBC). On the loess bluffs.
Ulmits racemosa Thomas. Cork or Ro.ck Elm, Sioux Rapids
(LHP). A small grove near Sioux Rapids on a bluff near the
C'. & N. W. Ry. east of the city. It is apparently not common
anywhere in the region. Also reported by Prof. Shimek from
Harrison county, and Frank Pellett states it is reported in Cass
county. This locality is not based on specimens.
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Ribes graciie Michx.

Oeltis occidentalis L. Hackberry. Oto 45 (HBC), Hamburg
(LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC), Sioux City (HBC),
Sioux
Rapids (LHP), Council Bluffs 39, 58 (LHP & HBC),
Missouri Valley (HBC'). Common in ravines and on the slopes
of loess bluffs.
Maclura pom~fera (Raf.) Schneider. Osage Orange. Hamburg, an escap.e. Commonly cultivated. Not entirely hardy
northward.
·
·
Morus rubra L. Red Mulberry. ·Hamburg (LHP & HBC),
Council Bluffs 45 (LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC). Not
common. In ravines.
Morus alba L. var. tatarica Loudon. Russian Mulberry. Hamburg 14 {LHP & HBC). Council Bluffs 21 (LHP & HBC).
Escaped from cultivation. Not common in western Iowa.
MAGNOLIACElE

CALYCANTHACElE

Ribes Grossuiaria L. Euro
tivated.
Rib es .florid.um L 'Her. "VI
(LHP), Sioux Rapids (LHP)
Ribes rubrum L. Garden ~
Ribes aureum Pursh. Goldi
for ornamental purposes, als
Bluffs, Logan, Payne.

PLATANACElE

Piatanus occidentalis L. i
-cultivated, Hamburg 40 (LHJ
Low alluvial bottoms; some 12
Hamburg, also on the banks
species apparently does not
-0ounty.

Magnolia Family.

Magnolia acuminata L. Cucumber Tree.
tivated southward.
Lirioden.dron tulipifera L. Tulip. Tree.
tivated.

Occasionally cul-

ROSACEJJ

Occasionally cul'.l

Strawberry ·Bush Family.

Calycanth!us laevigatus Willd. Strawberry Bush or Sweet
Scented Shrub. Occasionally cultivated southward.
ANONACElE

Papaw Family.

Asi'min.a triloba Dunal.

Common papaw. Hamburg 6 (LHP
The papaw is common in
edge of thickets, loess bluffs, usually up in the ravines.

& HBC), Payne 25 (LHP & HBC).

MENISPERMACElE . Moonseed Family.

Menispermum canaden.se L. Moonseed.
HBC), Sioux City (Bandusia Wakefield).
BERBERIDACElE

Hamburg (LHP &

Barberry Family.

Berberis vulgaris ·L. · Common Barberry. Hamburg, Payne,
Sioux City (LHP & B;BC). Occasionally an escape. Red
tinted leaved form also cultivated.
Berberis Thunbergii DC'.. Red Fruited Barberry. Commonly cultivated.
SAXIFRAGACElE

Gooseberry Family.

Philadelphus coronarius L. . Common Mock Orange. Commonly cultivated. Sioux City, Whiting, Council Bluffs, Hamburg.
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Ribes graciie Michx. Gooseberry. Missouri Valley (LHP),
11 (HBC), Sioux Rapids (LHP).
Ribes Grossuiaria L. European Gooseberry. Commonly cultivated.
Rib es .floridum L 'Her. Wild Black Currant. Sioux City
{LHP), Sioux Rapids (LHP).
Ribes rubrum L. Garden Currant. Commonly cultivated.
Ribes aureum Pursh. Golden Currant. Commonly cultivated
for ornamental purposes, also an escape. Hamburg, Council
Bluffs, Logan, Payne.

!

PLATANACElE
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Sycamore Family.

PlatantUS occidentalis L. Sycamore. Sioux City 21 (RST)
cultivated, Hamburg 40 (LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC).
Low alluvial bottoms ; some large trees on the· bottom lands near
Hamburg, also on the banks of the Miss<;mri near Payne. TP.e
species apparently does not extend much north of Fremont
-0ounty.
ROSACElE. Rose Family.

Physocarpus opulifolius (L.) Maxim. Nine-bark. Cultivated.
Whiting, Council Bluffs.
Spiraea trilobata L. Bridal Wreath. Cultivated. Known
as S. Van H01dtei.
Spiraea Thunbergii Sieb. Bridal Wreath, Spiraea. Commonly cultivated. Sioux City, Hamburg, Missouri Valley, Sioux
Rapids, etc.
Spiraea Japonica L. Cultivated. Whiting.
Pyrus communis L. Pear. Cultivated. Council Bluffs,
Hamburg, Payne, etc.
Pyrus baccata L. Siberian Crab. Commonly cultivated.
Pyrus prunifolia Willd. Crab. A variable group of hybrids.
The so-called crab apples. Commonly cultivated.
Pyrus ioensis (Wood) Bailey. Wild Crab. Not common in
western Iowa, Hamburg, Sioux Rap.ids (LHP).
· Pyrus malus L. Apple. Commonly cultivated. Also a
hybrid group, in all probability.
Pyrus Aucuparia L. Ehrh. European Mountain Ash. Commonly cultivated for ornamental purposes, Sioux City, Missouri
-Valley.
Amelanchier spicata (Lam.) C. Koch. This occurs in the lake
region but we have not seen it southward.
4
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Am.elanchier canadensis (L.) Medic. Mrs. Rose Schuster Taylor reports it on the Big Sioux in South Dakota near Sioux City. ,
Orata.egus mollis (T. G.) Scheele. Sioux City 11 (HBC), 9
(RST), Oto 28 (HBC), Missouri Valley 5, 18 (HBC'), Hamburg 21 (HBC & LHP), Sioux City (LHP), Crescent 3411 (D.
B. Baker), Turin (LHf), Sioux Rapids (LHP); Council Bluffs
29 (LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC). This species is common in the region and apparently the only haw found here.
Rubus idaeus.L. var. a.citleatissimits (C. A. Mey.) Regel &
Tiling. Commonly cultivated.
Ritbus neglectus Peck._ Shaffer. Raspberry. This is a hybrid
between the red and black cap raspberries. Commonly 'cultivated.
Rubus occidentalis L. Black cap Raspberry or Thimbleberry.
Sioux City (Bandusia Wakefield), Council Bluffs 50 (LHP &
HBC), Missouri Valley 10 (HBC), Sioux Rapids (LHP). Apparently native. Commonly cultivated.
Rubus villosus Ait. High Bush Blackberry. Commonly cultivated and an escape. Hamburg, Sioux City. Sometimes creeping.
Rosa setigera Michx. Prairie Queen Rose. Cultivated.
Rosa rubiginosa L. Sweet Brier. Commonly cultivated.
Rosa centifolia L. Cabbage Moss Rose. Cultivated.
Rosa sulphilrea Ait. Yellow Rose. Cultivated.
Rosa rugosa Thumb. J apa.nese Rose. Cultivated.
Rosa pratincola Greene. Wild Rose. Sioux City (LHP &
Bandusia Wakefield), Hamburg, Sioux Rapids (LHP), Missouri Valley (LHP), 12 (HBC). Common. The state flower.
Prunus serotina Ehrh. Wild Black or Rum Cherry. Payne
(LHP & HBC). Some small trees apparently indigenous. Hamburg 20 (LHP & HBC'). Apparently indigenous. Small trees.
Council Bluffs 22, 49 (LHP & HBC), Missouri Valley (HBC).
Small tree$ in woods. None of the trees observed were more than
four inches in diameter.
Prunus virginiana L. Choke Cherry. Sioux City 20 (HBC),
(LHP), Hamburg (LHP & HBC), Oto, Missouri Valley 20
(HBC), Payne (HBC' & LHP), Council Bluffs (LHP & HBC).
Common in all of the ravines.
.
Prunus Padus L. May Day Tree. Cultivated. The earliest
of the blooming choke cherries of Europe.· Sometimes escaped,
most closely allied to the Wild Choke Cherry. So called in
Europe because blooming about the first of May.
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Prunus hortulana Bailey. Wild Goose Plum. Commonly cultivated and an escape.
Pritnus Chicasa Michx. Chickasaw Plum. Commonly cultivated.
Prunus pumila L. Sand cherry. Councjl Bluffs (LHP), 18
(LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC), Sioux City (LHP) on
sand bars.
Prunus Cerasus L. Sour Cherry. Commonly cultivated from
Hawarden to Hamburg. Frequent escape.
Prunus Aviitm L. Sweet Cherry. Cultivated. Scarcely hardy
northward.
Prunus Americana Marsh. Wild Plum. Oto 35 (HBC), Hamburg 2 (:µHP & HBC), Sioux City (HBC), Hawarden (LHP),
Council Bluffs (LHP & HBC'), Sioux Rapids (LHP), Missouri
Valley (HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC). Thickets in ravines.
Prunus triflora Roxb. Japan Plum. Cultivated southward.
Prunus domestica L. European Plum. Commonly cultivated.
Prunus persioo L. Stokes. Peach. Cultivated southward.
Hamburg, Payne, etc.
Prunus armenriaca L. Common Apricot. Cultivated southward.
Prunus japonica Thunb. Japan Flowering Almond. Commonly cultivated.
LEGUMINOSJ.El

Pea Family.

Gymnocladus dioica (L.) Koch. Coffee Bean. Sioux City 15
(HBC), 12 (RST), Oto 38 (HBC), Missouri Valley 824 (HBC),
Hamburg 32 (LHP & HBC), Sioux Rapids (LHP), Payne
(LHP & HBC), Council Bluffs 26 (LHP &. HBC). Common
bottoms of strea,fs.
Gleditsia tria.canthos L. Honey Locust. Hamburg (LHP &
HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC), Sioux City (Bandusia Wakefield), Council Bluffs 25 (LHP & HBC), Missouri Valley 6
(HBC). Two forms, one with young pods pubescent and the
other with smooth pods.
Amorphct frnti.cosa L. False Indigo. Hawarden (LHP).
•
Swamp.
Amorphct canescens Nutt. Lead Plant. Hamburg 18 (LHP
& HBC). Common loess bluffs.
Cersis canadensis L. Redbud. Hamburg 31, Payne (LHP &
HBC). Side slope of hills, border of thickets. Gultivated. Council Bluffs (LHP & HBC).
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Missouri Valley (HBC), Payne (LI
48 (LHP & HBC).
Acer N egundo L. Box Elder. ~
(RST)' Hamburg 24, 32 (H8C. & L
LHP & HBG), Council B
Payne (
C mo
om
Missouri Valley (RB C) ·
greatly extended because of the B
with which it germinates. The for.
common.

Robinia Pseudaca,cia.L. Black Locust. Sioux City 16 (HBC),
19 (RST), Missouri Valley 71 (HBC).
Wisteria frutescens (L.) Pair. Wisteria. This handsome
woody climber is frequently cultivated.
Caragana arborescens Lam. Siberian Pea Tree. Occasionally
cultivated.
RUTACEJE

Rue Family.

Zanthoxylum americanum, Mill. Prickly A.sh. Oto 34 (HBC),
Sioux City 23 (HBC), Payne (HBG & LHP), Missouri Valley
79. (HBC), Council Bluffs 57 (LHP & HBC), Hamburg 30
(LHP & HBC), Sioux City. Thickets in ravines. Common.
SIMARUBACEJE

SAPINDACElE

Aesculus glabra Willd. Ohio .Bthat the Ohio buckeye is not n_ativc
. centra1 I owa· Occasional
occurs in
A.esculus Hippocastanurn, L. C<
quently cultivated. Missouri Vall€

Quassia Family.

Ailanthus glandu.losa Desf. Tree of Heaven. Occasionally
cultivated but an undesirable tree. Council Bluffs.
ANACARDIACEJE

Sumach Family.

RHAMNACElE

Rhus glabra L. Smooth Sumach. Sioux City 5, 13 (HBC),
Oto 41 (HBC), Missouri Valley (HBC), Council Bluffs 54
(LHP & HBC). A.b~ndant in loess bluffs:
Rhus Towicodendron L. Poison Ivy. Poison Oak. Common
everywhere in thickets from Lyon to Fremont counties.
CELASTRACEJE

Bue

Bue

Rhamnus lance~lata Pursh .. ~
(HBC)' Sioux City (Bandusia
(LHP & HBC).
Rham,nus cathartica L. Commi
a hedge plant. Council Bluffs and
1.
nwvonricamus L. New
Ceamot rtrUS
.
C"t
(Bandusia
Wakefiel<
Sioux I Y

Staff Tree Family.

WU""

Evonymus atropurpureus J acq. Wahoo. Burning Bush. Sioux
City (LHP) (HBC), Plymouth county, Payne (LHP & HBC),
Missouri Valley (HBC) (Olive F. Brown). Gammon in ravines;

bluffs.
Ceamothus ovatus Desf. Red ]
Turin, Missouri Valley (LHP)' 1

Celastrus scandens L. Climbing Bitter-sweet. Sioux City
(LHP), Hamburg 15 (LHP & HBC). Commqp in thickets.
STAPHYLEACEJE

VITACElE

Psedera quinquefolM, (L ..) Gre~
bine. Hamburg, Payne, M~ssouri
·t·
(LHP) Sioux City (B
Wh1mg
'
w·
everywhere in western Iowa.
1
Psedera quinquefolia (L.) Gre
d . This form has pubes.cent lea
er. . an d also aerial
. rootlets. ]
young,
Psedera 'lfitacea (Knerr). Gre
form rarely has adhesive ~1sks, 1
Payne (LHP & HBC), Sioux R
Vitis cinerea Engelm. Swee~
(LHP &HBC). Iowa-Missouri

Bladder Nut Family.

Staphylea trifoUa L. American Bladder Nut. Sioux City
(Bandusia Wakefield). Not common. In ravines.
ACERACEJE

Maple Family.

Acer nigrum Michx. Black Hard Maple. Cultivated in Sioux
City, Whiting, Missouri Valley, Hamburg, and other places in
western Iowa. The species is native about Sioux Rapids and
Lake Okoboji (LHP).
Acer platanoides L. Norway Maple. Frequently cultivated.
Acer saccharinum L. Soft Maple. Sioux City 5, 8 (HBC),
6 (RST), Oto 27 (HBC), Hamburg 13, 35 (LHP & HBC),
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Missouri Valley (HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC), Council. Bluffs
48 (LHP & HBC).
Acer Negundo L. Box Elder. Sioux City 7, 8 (HBC), 20
(RST), Hamburg 24, 32 (HBC & LHP), Sioux Rapids (LHP),
Payne (LHP & HBO'), Council Bluffs 9, 53 (LHP & HBQ),
Missouri Valley (HBC). Common everywhere. Its area is.
greatly extended because of the abundance of seed and ease
with which it germinates: The form with purplish branches is
common.
SAPINDACEJE

Buckeye Family.

Aesculus glabra Willd. Ohio Buckeye. It is rather strange,
that the Ohio buckeye is not native .along the Missouri, since it
occurs in central Iowa·. Occasionally cultivated.
Aesculus H 1;ppocastanuni L. Common Horse-chestnut. Frequently cultivated. Missouri Valley, Council Bluffs, Hamburg_
RHAMNACEJE

Buckthorn Family.

Rhamnus lanceolata Pursh. Wild Buckthorn. Sioux City 4( HBC), Sioux City (Bandusia Wakefield), Council Bluffs 47
(LHP & HBC).
Rhamnus cathartica L. Common Buckthorn. Cultivated as
a hedge plant. Council Bluffs and Hamburg.
Oeamothus aimericanus L. New Jersey Tea. Turin (LHP),
Sioux City (Bandusia Wakefield). Common over the loess
bluffs.
Oeanothus ovatus Desf. Red Root. Council Biuffs (LHP),
Turin, Missouri Valley (LHP), Hamburg (LHP & HBC).
VITACEJE

Grape Family.

Psedera quinquefolJia (L.) Greene. Virginia Creep.er. Wood-bine. Hamburg, Payne, Missouri Valley (LHP & HBC), Turin,
Whiting (LHP), Sioux City (Bandusia Wakefield). Common
everywhere in western Iowa. With adhesive disks.
Psedera quinquefolia (L.) Greene var. hirsuta (Donn.) Rehder. This form has pubescent leaflets and tendrils, at least when.
young, and also aerial rootlets. Hamburg (LHP & HBC).
Psedera vitacea (Knerr) Greene. Virginia Creeper. This.
form rarely has adhesive disks, tendrils with twining branches.
Payne (LHP & HBC), Sioux Rapids (LHP).
Vitis. cinerea Engelm. Sweet Winter Grape. Hamburg 1
(LHP & HBC). Iowa-Missouri line. This was found abund--
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Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh
Green Ash. Sioux City 2, 9 (HJ
burg 36 (RST) (LHP & HBC)
Turin Sioux Rapids (LHP)' W1
Misso~ri Valley (HBC)' Council
mon throughout this region. .
Ji'raxi1ius americana L. Whit{
HBC), Council Bluffs 24 (LHP &
This ash is much more common n
cil Bluffs.
Forsythia viridissima Lindl.
vated.
Syringa vulgaris L. Com_mon
Syringa persica L. Persian ]
Council Bluffs (LHP & HBC)·
Ligustrum vitlgare L. Prive1
Iowa.

antly on the flat at the base of one of the little hills. It has evidently ~eached its northern distribution at this point.
Vitis labrusca L. Northern Fox Grape. Cultivated only. The
Concord, Worden, etc. Hamburg, Payne, Council Bluffs, Turin,
Whiting,· Sioux City.

Vitis vulpil/Uf, L. Wild Grape. Frost Grape. Hamburg,
Payne, Whiting (LHP & HBC), Missouri Valley (HBC), Sioux
City, Turin (LHP), Sioux Rapids (LHP), Council Bluffs 51
(LHP & HBC).
Vitis vulpina L. var. praecox Bailey. Early Wild Grape.
Hamburg 5 (LHP & HBC), Iowa-Missouri line. The grapes
were turning color on July 5, 1914.
TILIACEAll

Basswood Family.

Tilia americana L. Basswood. Sioux City 12 (HBC) 13
(RST) 11 (LHP & RST), Oto 8, 11 (HBC'), Hamburg 23 (LHP
& HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC), Missouri Valley (HBC), Council Bluffs 56 (LHP & HBC), Sioux R.ap.ids (LHP). The basswood is common in all· of the ravines.
ELEAGNACEAll

SOLANACEAll Ni!

Lyciitm haUmifoli11rrJ, Mil!. fJ\11'.
hardy. Council Bluff~, M~~sour1
from: cultivation in M1ssour1 Val

Oleaster Family.

Eleagnus hortensis Bie'b. var. Songorica Bernh. Russian' Olive.
Oleaster. Commonly planted. Whiting, Sioux City (LHP &
HBC), Missouri Valley 3 (HBC).
Shepherdia argentea Nutt. Buffalo Berry. Sioux City 15
(RST) 13 (LHP & RST). Big Sioux and Missouri river botfoms.
CORNACEAll

BIGNONIACEAll

Tecoma radicans (L.) Jus~. '
not native; occasionally cult1vatE
Catalpa speciosa Warde:. Ha
vated in western Iowa. Sioux C
& HBO), Missouri Vall~y (HB~
Catalpa Kaempf erj $ieb and '
tivated. Sioux City.

Dogwood Family.

Cornus asperifolia Michx. Dogwood. · Sioux City 4 (RST)
4 (HBC), Oto 8 (HBC), Sioux City (LHP), Little Rock (C.R.
Ball), Missouri Valley (HBC), Council Bluffs 46 (LHP &
HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC), Whiting 2 (LHP & HBC). C'ommon on the loess bluffs, ravines, border of thickets.
Corni1s Aino111um Mill. Dogvvood. Nebraska City; Nebraska,
in grove, Arbor Loge. It was not observed on the Iowa side,
probably introduced.
Cor1111s sangu.inea, L. Dogwood. Occasionally cultivated.
OLEACEAll

RUBIACEAll. Th

Cephalan.thus occidental1.s L~
& LHP), Payne (LHP & HBO).
CAPRIFOLIACEAll

Lonicera tatarica L. Tart~r:
cultivated from Hamburg to Srn
.
L. ~
Lonicera sempervirens
monly cultivated.
Y
Lonicera SUllivantii Gray:
from Fremont county (F1tzp
(Shimek).

Ash Family.

FraXinus pennsylvanica Marsh. · Red Ash. Sioux City 1
(RST) (HBC), Little Rock ( C. R. Ball), Payne, Hamburg
(LHP & HBC')), Missouri Valley 50, 80 (HBC).
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Oleaster Family.
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Whiting, Sioux City (LHP &

IC).

Buffalo Berry. Sioux City 15
iig Sioux and Missouri river bot·
Dogwood Family.

Dogwood. Sioux City 4 (RST)
(City (LHP), Little Rock (C.R.
J), Council Bluffs 46 (LHP &
Whiting 2 (LHP & HBC). Gorn' border of thickets.
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.Ash Family.

Lrsh. Red Ash. Sioux City 1
(C. R. Ball), Payne, Hamburg
lley 50, 80 (HBC).

Fraxinus pennsylvanica Marsh var. lanceolata (Borkh.) Sarg.
Green Ash. Sioux City 2, 9 (HBC) 12 (LHP & RST}, Ham~
burg 36 (RST) (LHP & HBC), Oto 32 (HBC),. Sioux City,
Turin, Sioux Rapids (LHP), Whiting, Payne, (LHP & HBC),
Missouri Valley (HBC), Council Bluffs (LHP & HBC). Gommon throughout this region.
fi'raxiri,us americana L. White Ash: Hamburg 26 (LHP &
HBC), Council Bluffs 24 (LHP & HBC), Payne (LHP & HBC).
This ash is much more common near Hamburg than near Council Bluffs.
Forsythia viridissima Lindl. Forsythia. Occasionally cultivated.
Syringa vulgaris L. Common Lilac. Commonly cultivated.
Syringa persica L. Persian Lilac. Occasionally cultivated.
Council Bluffs (LHP & HBC).
Ligustrum vulgare L. Privet. Cultivated in southwestern
Iowa.
SOLANACEJE Nightshade Family.

Lyciilm haUmifoliurtJ, Mill. IJ.Yiatrimony Vine. Cultivated and
hardy. Council Bluffs, Missouri Valley. Occasionally escap.ed
from cultivation in Missouri Valley, Hamburg, etc.
·
BIGNONI.ACEJE Catalpa Family.

Tecoma radicans (L.) Juss. Trumpet Creeper. Apparently'
not native; occasionally cultivated in southwestern Iowa.
Catalpa speciosa Warder. Hardy Catalpa. Commonly cultivated in western Iowa. Sioux City 17 (RST), Hamburg (LHP
& HBC), Missouri Valley (HBC).
$ieb
and Zucc. Japanese Catalpa. CulCatalpa Kaempf e'f'i
tivated. Sioux City.
RUBI.ACEJE. Madder Family.

Cephalanthus occidentalis L. Button Bush. Hamburg (HBC
& LHP), Payne (LHP & HBC). Lowlands subject to overflow.
C.APRIFOLIACEJE

Honey Suckle Family.

Lonicera tatarica L. Tartarian Honey Suckle. Commonly
cultivated from Hamburg to Sioux City, also an escape.
Lonicera sempervirens L. Trumpet Honey Suckle. Commonly cultivated.
Lonicera Sullivantii Gray. Yellow Honey Suckle. Reported
from Fremont county (Fitzpatrick) and Harrison county
(Shimek).
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Symphoricarpos ocai<1entalis Hook. Snow Berry. Oto 37
(HBC), Sioux City (LHP), Missouri Valley (HBC), Hawarden
(LHP), Turin (LHP), Woodbury county 3896, 4170 (Olive F.
Brown), Hamburg 17 (LHP & HBC), Sioux Rapids (LHP),
Council Bluffs 40 (LHP & HBC). Common everywhere in
western Iowa.
Symphoricarpos orbic.ulatus Moench. Buck Brush. Ooralberry. Indian Hemp. Hamburg 12 (LHP & HBC), Payne
{LHP & HBC), Council Bluffs 54 (LHP & HBC). Common
-everywhere in southwestern Iowa.
Viburnum Opulits L. Snowball. Commonly cultivated.
Viburnum Lentago L. Sheepberry. Wild Raisin. Council·
Bluffs 19 (LHP & HBC).
Sambucus canadensis L. Common elder. From Fremont to
Lyon counties, Sioux City (HBC).

I

~·

BOTANICAL LABORA'.rORY.
IowA STATE Cm,LEGI~.

Sycamore (Platanus ooo:

.r
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PLATE

I V.

[

From Fremont to

Sycamore (Plataniis occi d entalis). P hotograph e d G. B.
Ma cDona ld.
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PLATE

V.

Cottonwood (Popiilus cleltoicles). Photographed. G. B.
MacDonald.
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PLATE

VI.

l

American E lm ( Ul1n,,11s n 1 ner1cana).
G. B. MacDonald.
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P LATE V I I.

Bur Oak

( Quercus m cicrocarvci), Missouri Valley, I owa.
Photographed, L. H. Pamm el.
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PLATE VIII.

White Willow hedge (Sali'l: alba).
Pammel.
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PLATE IX.

Bark of White Willow (Salix alba), Missouri ValJey.
Photographed, L. H. Pammel.
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PLATE X.

Bignul Hickory (Gary a nvalis) . P h otographed, H. B. Clark.
T o the right, bark characters.
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PLATE

· She ll Bark Hickory (Cary a ova t a ).

XI.

Photog r a phed , H . B. Cla rk.
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PLATE XII.

l
Wild Grape (Vitis vulpina) .
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PLATE XIII.

Gooseberry (Rib es gr acil e ).

Photogra phed, L. H . Pammel.
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PLATE XIV.

Bladder Nut

trifolia).
Photographed,
Charlotte M. King,

(Staphul ea
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PLATE

Wild Indigo

(Aniorvha

fruticosa).

Charlotte M. King.
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